
 Historical Army barracks conversion | £600,000 | Brigade place, Caterham, Surrey 





Sweeping mews terrace,
 fantastic ceiling height,
 striking family home...

A welcoming entrance hall introduces you to this sizable characterful home. 

The open plan kitchen/diner dominates the ground floor with access to the 

garden and cloakroom. The kitchen has bundles of storage and the budding 

chef will appreciate the ‘work triangle’ layout. The second floor hosts the sitting 

room and second bedroom with light flooding through the magnificent double 

glazed sash windows. The 3.5 metre high ceiings accentuate the feeling of space.

A crafted stairway leads you up to the top floor where you can enjoy the 

picturesque views towards Surrey national golf course. A contemporary en-suite 

shower room completes the beautiful master bedroom. Further third bedroom 

and modern family bathroom complete this stylish home. The garden has rear 

access via the garage and is low maintenance with mature shrubs. The owners have 

approved planning permission to extend into the loft for even more living space.

• Parking & garage 

• Exposed brick and stunning sash windows 

• Surrounded by ancient woods and open countryside

• Tree lined boulevard 

• Walking distance to gym/spa facilities  

• Village green and cricket pitch nearby 

Location

Caterham is a well connected and thriving provincial Surrey town that 

intersects urban and rural living. A fantastic choice at both stages of 

schooling with sought after private and state primary/secondary schools.

Caterham on the hill is 0.5 miles with numerous independent local traders 

and Tescos. The bustling Caterham valley is 1.4 miles with a varied selection of 

bars, restaurants and coffee shops. Direct train services to London Bridge and 

Victoria are from Caterham (1.4 miles). Gym and spa facilities are nearby at the 

village health club. The A22 offers easy access back into London/Croydon while 

the M25/M23 provide fantastic commuting links to Gatwick and the South East. 



facebook.com/BarkerStoneUK@BarkerStoneUK

For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01883 460 888     e: contact@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.

Floor plan


